Experience the convenient
and personalized lifestyle
you desire in a premier
residence in South London.

PART OF OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 2012
Located in South London, Chartwell Royalcliffe is an
elegant, well-established retirement residence ideal
for retirees searching for independent supportive
living services in a quiet suburban neighbourhood.
We’re well known for our excellent amenities,
enriching activities, and providing personalized,
à la carte care services that empower you to age
in place if your needs change over time.

Easily accessible by transit and connected to
major road arteries, Chartwell Royalcliffe is
close by many amenities and services, including
grocery stores, banks, restaurants, golf courses,
libraries and hospital. We are also a short drive
to downtown London, offering a terrifc array of
live theatre and music venues, art galleries, and
unique restaurants—all on the same block. For
those seeking quieter outdoor pursuits, lush parks
are available with beautiful walking trails too.

OUR UNIQUE LIFESTYLE
Inside our retirement home, marked by its
quiet elegance and relaxed atmosphere, you
can take advantage of various modern and
convenient amenities, including a fitness
centre, spa, heated saltwater pool, private
dining room, walking paths, theatre room and
much more. Additionally, you can choose to
beneft from a wide variety of life enrichment
activities and social events, including ftness
classes, hobby and arts groups, scheduled
outings and even live entertainment. Beyond
our luxurious furnishings and premier
amenities, it’s our friendly, professional staff
and welcoming residents who make Chartwell
Royalcliffe a special place for active retirees
who know that the best is yet to come.
We offer a selection of well-appointed suite
layouts, including one-bedroom, deluxe onebedroom, two-bedroom and deluxe twobedroom suites, all featuring full kitchens, vinyl
fooring and private balconies. If desired, we
also provide discreet personal support services
in the comfort of your suite.

Explore our Living at Chartwell
brochure to learn more about dining,
lifestyle activities and personalized
care services.

FACTS & FEATURES

IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
 Grocery stores

 Restaurants

 Transit

 Pharmacies

 Hospital

 Coffee shops

 Shopping

 Banks

 Parks

 Social and

 Live music events

ACTIVITIES
 Educational activities
 Cultural activities
 Day trips*

recreational programs
 Exercise
 Live entertainment

 Gardening
 Yoga

DINING SERVICES
 Diversifed menu

 Themed dinners*

 Family dinner

 À la carte menu

 Meals for guests*

 Freshly prepared snacks

 Open seating dining

 Catering*

 Wine service

 Medication supervision/

 Assistance with activities

 Care Assist Program

administration*
 On-site Nurse
 CareRx Pharmacy

of daily living*
 Physiotherapy*
 Esthetician services*

 Audiology/hearing clinic*

 Dining room

 Country kitchen

 Pool

 Private dining room

 Wine cellar*

 Movie theatre

 Bar/lounge

 Activity room

 Library

CARE SERVICES

 Blood pressure clinic*

AMENITIES

*Fee-for-service may apply.

Shopping
Restaurant
Grocery store
Transit
Bank
Pharmacy
Park
Hospital
Coffee shop
Golf course

CHARTWELL ROYALCLIFFE
609 Wharncliffe Road South, London, ON N6J 0A4 • 226-667-8063

